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Common battery wall type TOUCH-TONE@telephone sets each having a screw mounted cover. Equipped with apparatus 
and furnished in colors as indicated in table . 

Equipped with a combination turn and push button key for switching and signaling purposes. The exclusion type key pro
vides means for disconnecting an extension by manually raising the plunger. When the hand set is replaced on the switch 
hook, the exclusion key is returned to its normal position. 

Intended for individual lines, two-party selective flat rate, two party selective message rate (tip and ring), divided code ringing, 
nonselective party lines, four-party semi-selective, regular PBX station, and 750A and 755A PBX keyless stations. May 
also be used in certain cases on common battery lines instead of local battery talking, common battery signaling telephone 
sets and the associated local battery. 

Also permits the following services with simple field modifications: No. lA home interphone; two-line pickup, hold on either 
line with lAl key telephone system and 3A speakerphone system; two-line pickup with excludable extension on line 1, 
signaling, compatible with lAl key telephone system; secretarial service, with hold, door answering, and home interphone, 
one-line pickup, cut-off extension station or extension line ringer; and 2A farm interphone. Arranged to mount a No. 664D 
transmitter which is required in the home interphone. 

The sets are arranged for but are not equipped with a D-180190 guard assembly which provides a polarity ·guard and 
lightning surge protector for the polarity guard and must be ordered separately when required. 
The H4DU (hand set) cord required for use with this set is not furnished and must be ordered separately. 
The ringer provides a continuous volume control and an off-position with removal of stop screw. 
Overall dimensions are 4.605 inches wide by 8.820 inches high by 4.600 inches deep. 
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